
 
 

Round 2 – Brunswick Dragons v Camberwell U10 
  
On a perfect morning for football, Round 2 saw the Dragons take on Camberwell at the Gillon Oval 
for our first home match of the season.  It was the first time the Under 10’s have played on such a 
big ground. 
 
Led out by our captain for the day Christopher Reade, the Dragons were in for a fierce contest from 
the first bounce. Camberwell looked very strong in the first half moving the ball with ease into their 
forward line. Great tackling from the Dragons forced some turnovers, however our defence was 
under constant pressure for most of the first half and did very well not to concede more goals. We 
were unable to score for the first half despite our best efforts. This looked to be a very quiet day for 
our forwards! The half time score was Brunswick 0.0.0 to Camberwell 3.4.22. 
 
The Dragons came out firing in the 3rd quarter and responded to the coaches instructions.  Our 
pressure lifted and our midfield began to dominate the clearances. Time after time the Dragons 
pushed the ball forward, with Camberwell struggling to get past our solid defence. A great run and 
chase from two of our defenders led to a holding the ball decision stopping a certain goal to 
Camberwell. Some fantastic shepherding allowed our players the time and space to get a long kick 
into our forward line to create a number of scoring opportunities. A great running goal, two quick 
snaps and a set shot saw the Dragons boot 4 goals for the quarter! Constant pressure, tackling and 
big marks from our defence kept Camberwell scoreless allowing us to go into the break with a 3 
point lead.  At 3 quarter time the score was Brunswick 4.1.25 to Camberwell 3.4.22.  
 
The last quarter began with Camberwell attacking and trying to regain the lead. Our midfield 
continued to run hard providing great support to our defence and forwards, putting their head over 
the ball constantly and winning possession.  Camberwell got an early goal to hit the lead by 3 points, 
however, from the centre bounce a Dragons clearance out to the wing saw a mark and kick to half 
forward. Three great passes saw the ball kicked deep into the forward line and the Dragons took a 
contested mark. Fantastic team work from the centre to the forward line saw the set shot sail 
through the big sticks as the Dragons hit the lead again. The remaining minutes saw the Dragons 
defend bravely to hold out for a great win in a one point thriller!  
 
Congratulations to Tom MacKenzie for being voted best on ground. Tom’s constant tackling, marking 
and pressure in both defence and midfield was fantastic all day. Well done Tom! 
 
The Dragons once again showed that they are willing to work as a team and will give their best until 
the final siren. A great effort by all in our first home game of the season. Well done Dragons!    
 
Final Score: Brunswick 5.2.32 to Camberwell 4.7.31.          
 
David La Greca 
Under 10's Coach 


